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-- Go where no man has gone before --

Location:

“Video and still photography from
the Deep Gulf of Mexico Dive Program”

Le Pavillon

Bill Shedd, geophysicist, MMS
833 Poydras Street
New Orleans, LA

Sponsor:

Abstract:
Bill Shedd, Jesse Hunt, and others at the MMS have mapped the seafloor reflector for
bathymetry with amplitude extraction over 156,000 square miles of the Gulf of Mexico with
industry acquired time-migrated 3-D data. The resulting maps have been used for several

RSVP

purposes, but one of the most interesting and significant uses of the mapping has been to

Mr. Don Dubose

identify anomalous amplitude responses generated by oil and gas seeps - both high
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or

positive amplitudes (indicating hard seafloor and chemosynthetic communities) and low

ddubose@neworleans.westerngeco.slb.com

positive to negative amplitudes (indicating very soft, gas saturated seafloor and mud
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volcanoes). Congress mandated the MMS to protect the chemosynthetic communities
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that live off the hydrocarbon and associated hydrogen sulfide at these seep sites and the
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MMS has used the mapping to understand the distribution of these chemosynthetic
communities and the subsurface hydrocarbon migration system feeding them. To date,
over 4700 amplitude anomalies have been identified, primarily in the Central Planning
Area and the eastern half of the Western Planning Area of the Gulf of Mexico. Of those
sites, only about 60 sites have been groundtruthed by direct observation and sampling
from manned submersibles (the “Alvin” and the “Johnson SeaLink”) and ROV’s (the
“Jason”); 32 of which were accomplished between 2000 and 2007. The video and stills
presented today are just a few minutes out of hundreds of hours taken by several

Be on the lookout for special
bulletins on upcoming events

cameras documenting the richness in diversity and lushness of the these communities
and the interesting geology that support them in 1500 feet to over 9000 feet of water.
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February Speaker Biography

Mr. William (Bill) Shedd
Bill is the MMS contract inspector and the geophysicist involved in the
site selection process for the May ‘06 Alvin dives and the June '07 Jason
cruise. Along with Dr. Harry Roberts of Louisiana State University and
Jesse Hunt of the MMS, Bill used 3D seismic bathymetry with amplitude
extraction overlay to pick the sites. He has been involved in site selection
for the MMS sponsored Johnson Sea-Link dives researching both natural
gas hydrate distribution and chemosyntheticcommunities in the Gulf of
Mexico, and is presently involved in the assessment of natural gas hydrates
as a potential resource in the Gulf and the Atlantic.
After receiving a B.A. in geology from the University of Rochester and after
completing coursework toward a Masters of Geology at Louisiana State
University, Bill worked in the oil industry for 22 years before joining the
MMS in 1997.
Contact Information:
William Shedd
Geophysicist, Minerals Management Service
1201 Elmwood Park Blvd, N.O., LA 70123
Office 504-736-2497
Fax 504-736-2497
Cell 504-913-7553
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President’s Corner_____________by Toby Roesler

SGS is looking for a few good men and women…
Civic-minded people are always bemoaning the lack of good choices we have when
selecting our elected officials. Some of you may remember the poor choices we faced
for governor several years back when the slogan “Vote for the Crook . . . It’s
Important!” was passionately shouted by all law abiding citizens of our state. If you
think our political choices are limited, just think of the lack of choice you’ve had when
it comes to picking officers for the SGS. I myself am proud of the 100% of the
popular vote that I garnered last year (yes, I know voter turnout was low).
Unfortunately, the leadership of the SGS has become an appointed, benevolent
dictatorship. But, you can help change this. If you are a person of high character
with no skeletons in the closet that might come out during a campaign, consider
running for an executive committee position.
And help bring a western-style
democracy back to our organization.
The SGA at 50…
This past month the Southeastern Geophysical Auxiliary celebrated its 50th
anniversary.
To many the idea of a Ladies’ Auxiliary might seem to be an
anachronism, part of an age before women had been integrated into the professional
realm. But in today’s business landscape we can better appreciate the Auxiliary for
what it is, a great stimulus for people to get together and enjoy each other’s company.
The SGA formed at a time of great vitality in the New Orleans based oil industry and
many young families were moving to the New Orleans needing a vehicle to become
socially plugged-in and live a good life. In many ways New Orleans is recapturing that
vitality. It’s just not necessarily in the energy industry. Our auxiliary will be joining
us at the February meeting. And if you feel like your life is out of balance and you are
devoting all of your energy to your professional side, just remember the SGA is out
there helping us to become better-rounded and socially and professionally integrated
men and women.
Toby…
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2nd Vice-President’s Corner

by Don Dubose

I hope everyone enjoyed the January luncheon and presentation. We had 61 people
in attendance for Roger Young’s informative discussion of “Frequency-Based Pore
Pressure Prediction”.
The February meeting will be the Joint SGA-SGS luncheon, encourage your spouse to
attend. Our luncheon will continue to be held on the second floor of the LePavillon
this month in the Denechaud Room.
The luncheon format will be: 11:00 check-in and socialize; lunch will be served at
11:30; meeting, info share and technical talk at 11:55.
Please try to RSPV to each luncheon by 10 am the Monday prior to each Thursday
luncheon. You can do this by emailing your company representative or by sending
email directly to me.
As always you can reach me anytime via the following email and/or phone number:
(ddubose@new-orleans.westerngeco.slb.com) or at 504-592-5105.
The SGS Golf Tournament and Scholarship Fundraiser event is scheduled for Thursday
March 20th at Money Hill Golf Course in Abita Springs, LA. Ask your company
representative for entry forms or email me. The golf tournament will be a great
opportunity to socialize with fellow society members, clients, and potential partners
plus raise money for the SGS Scholarship fund.
As always each member of the executive committee welcomes comments and
suggestions for improving our society. We want to make this organization the best
that it can be. And your help in that is always appreciated.

Don…
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Southeastern Geophysical Society
Golf Tournament
March 20, 2008, Money Hill Golf & Country Club, Abita Springs, LA

9:00am Shotgun Start
Please arrive at the course early for a prompt start at 9:00 am.

Come join us for our annual Scholarship Fundraiser and Golf Tournament on Thursday, March 20th, the
day after the Central Gulf Lease sale 206. The Southeastern Geophysical Society is committed to
presenting a quality first class golf tournament for its members and fellow colleagues. We will play
on Money Hill’s 18-hole championship course designed by Ron Garl, named the “World’s Golf
Course Designer of the Year” by the International Network of Golf in 1996 and has 16 layouts listed in
GolfWeek magazine’s list of “America’s Best Golf Courses”.
Our Spring Golf Tournament is the main source of funds for the SGS Scholarship Fund, which
awarded a total of $5,250 last year to 5 students studying in the geosciences. The SGS considers
these scholarships as an important contribution to and promotion of scholastic excellence that
should be a part of our professional society. Your participation in the golf tournament and as a
sponsor will help to support this worthy cause. The “General” category sponsors, Platinum - $1,000,
Gold - $500, and Silver - $250, will be applied to the SGS Scholarship program. The SGS Golf
Committee will have ”Hole” sponsorship opportunities for each of the 18 holes with a minimum
sponsorship of $100 per hole. Companies/Corporations are encouraged to provide “Ditty Bag
Fillers” such as golf balls, golf towels, t-shirts with logos, tees, ball markers, convention exhibit
booth type give away items with logos, snacks, etc. and “in kind” donations such as gift certificates.
Recognition will be given to all sponsors.
Come and join your fellow friends and colleagues in the geophysical industry and exploration and
production to enjoy an exceptional day of golf.
Your entry fee includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Cart & Green fees
Beverages & Snacks on the course
Skill contests, such as closest to the hole, longest drive, & longest putt
Awards & Door Prizes
Crawfish Boil to conclude the event

Format will be a best ball four-person scramble team format.
Register before Friday, March 14, 2008, to allow us to provide for a successful tournament.
Please direct tournament entry correspondence to:
Richard Mongan (504) 561-7915 or Don DuBose (504) 592-5105
Email: richard.mongan@bakeratlas.com or ddubose@new-orleans.westerngeco.slb.com
Mail checks made payable to “Southeastern Geophysical Society” along with registration form and
membership forms to Southeastern Geophysical Society, P.O. Box 57141, New Orleans, LA 701577141. Membership forms must be included for all nonmembers wishing to receive membership
benefits through May 2009 which include annual society directory, free admittance to Fall Social,
discount luncheon admittance, monthly newsletter and more!
Southeastern Geophysical Society
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February’s Mental Moment

Mental Moment (a logic puzzle)
A new oil company just moved into the New Orleans area. As an enticement they introduced a new
program for Jones and her follow employees. From now on, all employees can work on a flexible time
schedule. The employees greeted this new program with enthusiasm and soon productivity in all areas
was improved.
Your challenge: Determine the full name of the five oil company employees, their start times, and the
department in which they work.
1. Bubba does not work in Geology. Tommy didn't start before 8:30 AM. The finance person didn't
start at 7:00 AM.
2. Emily’s last name wasn't Smith. Mr. Abode was the first in the morning to arrive. Brenda started
before 8:30 AM but after the Geologist.
3. Ms. Chateaux didn't start work at 6:00 AM. The person in engineering came in before Mr. Patterson
but after Bubba.
4. Emily doesn't work in drilling. The person who worked in drilling arrived last at 9:00 AM.
5. Steve didn't arrive at 5:30 AM, but he did start before the person who worked in finance.
6. Brenda Chateaux was not the log analyst.
If you think you have the answer, please give me an e-mail: Tim.M@Chevron.com
-----------------------------------------------Here is the answer to the January puzzle:
The non-pluralized "s" words
Word 1. Answer = Cares to Caress ( non-plural )
Word 2. Answer = Princes to Princess (from masculine and plural to singular and feminine )

First Vice-President
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Bring Your Reservoir Into Focus.

The latest 3DVSP technology from Baker Atlas and VSFusion
focuses on providing you with the best structural image of your reservoir.
The industry’s most experienced experts focus on designing surveys that
deliver the results you must have.
Our DPFASM (Deep Penetrating Focused ArraySM) patented source, tuned specifically
for high-resolution VSP surveys, when combined with the 32+ level digital receiver
produces the best survey data.

For more information, visit our website www.bakerhughes.com
© 2007 Baker Hughes Incorporated.

In addition, our VS3 processing package optimizes the velocity model while
our 3C-3D Vector Migration focuses precisely on the location of each reflection
point, ensuring you receive the most accurate structural image possible.
Why wouldn’t you want the best structural image available?
…for planning your next well, for greater confidence in your reserve calculations,
for reducing your risk, for the accuracy of your reservoir characterization, for…

A Baker Hughes - CGGVeritas Company

T h e

B E S T

C h o i c e

PGS. Clearly New Data.

1,350
blocks of new data

PGS announces its largest new data offering for this year’s lease sales.
1,350 blocks of new data which is clearly imaged with pre-stack
depth migration. This is an excellent opportunity to review our clearer images, your most important tool in your lease sale evaluations.

Western Lease Sale Area
» Keathley Canyon: DW-VI*, DW-X*
and Crystal WATS
Central Lease Sale Area
South Additions:
» West/East Cameron: FlexR-XI, complete
» Vermilion: FlexR-VIII
» Eugene Island: FlexR-VIII ext.
» Ship Shoal/South Timbalier: FlexR-XII, complete
Deepwater:
» E wing Bank/Mississippi Canyon: FlexR-IX
» Garden Banks/Keathley Canyon: Crystal WATS
» Green Canyon/Walker Ridge: DW-III
* marketed by GPI
Please take a moment to review our coverage at:
www.pgs.com/new_GoM_Data
For further information please contact your PGS
account manager.

Houston
Tel: 1-281-509-8000
Fax: 1-281-509-8087
Email: gominfo@pgs.com

A Clearer Image

www.pgs.com
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SOUTHEASTERN GEOPHYSICAL AUXILIARY
By Rosemary Austin (President)

SGA 50th Anniversary Champagne Brunch…
On Sunday January 20th the SGS Auxiliary celebrated our 50th anniversary with a brunch at
Delmonico’s Restaurant. It was well attended with lots of fun, champagne, friends and
family. Six of the ladies who attended are charter members of the SGA. They are: Ruth
Hughson, Shug Harris, Betty Hazen, Claire La Pointe and Jean Keese.
Our next event will be “A Day at the Races” on Thursday February 21 at the famous
Fairgrounds Race Track. Anyone who would like to attend please call me, Rosemary, at
737-9697. Corn beef and cabbage will be served at a cost of $23.00.
We have also been invited to attend the SGS luncheon on February 14th, Valentine’s Day,
so I hope to see you there.
Rosemary

SGA 50th Anniversary Brunch
Photo Gallery

Anniversary Committee
Mary Petrocco, Ruth Hughson,
Claire La Pointe, Jean Keese

SGA Charter Members
Ruth Hughson, Shug Harris, Betty
Hazen, Betty Cobb, Claire La Pointe,
Jean Keese
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SGA 50th Anniversary Brunch
Photo Gallery (Continued)

Toby, Rosemary and Rod

Lynn and Toby Roesler

Josie and Al Brown

Dixie and Jim Jeffries
Marie and Rod Stafford
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GPI continues to expand our 3-D database in the Gulf
Coast to include onshore, state waters, along with Federal
shelf and deep water Gulf of Mexico.
Larry Galloway
Phone: 985-727-6720
Email: larry@geopursuit.com
Web: www.geopursuit.com
NEW ORLEANS . 985-727-6720 . 2895 Highway 190, Suite 227Mandeville, LA 70471
HOUSTON . 713-529-3000 . 3501 Allen Parkway . Houston, TX 77019

935 Gravier Street
New Orleans, LA 70112
(504) 592-6000
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S.G.S. Executive Committee
SGS Company Representatives:
PRESIDENT – Toby Roesler
ENI Petroleum
toby.roesler@enipetroleum.com

(504) 593-7937

1st VICE PRESIDENT – Tim Maciejewski
Chevron
(504) 592-6148
tim.m@chevron.com
2nd VICE PRESIDENT – Don Dubose
WesternGeco
(504) 592-5105
ddubose@new-orleans.westerngeco.slb.com
SECRETARY – Tin-Wai Lee
Shell Explor. and Prod. Company
(504) 728-4288
T-W.Lee@shell.com
TREASURER – Ken Reynolds
Chevron
(504) 592-6288
kreynolds@chevron.com
EDITOR – Rod Stafford
Chevron
(504) 592-6122
rstafford@chevron.com
PAST PRESIDENT – Richard Fossier
CGGVeritas
(832) 351-8939
richard.fossier@cggveritas.com
PRIOR PAST PRESIDENT and WEBMASTER
Richard Mongan
Baker Atlas
(504) 561-7915
richard.mongan@bakeratlas.com

Southeastern Geophysical Auxiliary Officers
President- Rosemary Austin …………….……...…..... (504) 737-9697
Vice President – Glenda Evans
Secretary – Claudia Marquis
Treasurer – Claire LaPointe
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